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Student Oriented Middos Program
Mrs. Malka Gurkow
Grade Level: Elementary, Middle School
Description:
This is a multi-faceted Middos program that requires a lot of student involvement.
Poems, worksheets, self-assessment activities and home discussion activities
give the students a thorough understanding of the middos as well as important
self-improvement tools. Includes the following middos: responsibility, self-control,
respect, tzidkus, being sameiach bechelkecha, and learning from others. Much of
the program can be culled from the scanned sheets and copies of the newsletter
while other parts are available as editable Word documents.
What to download
 Download the print-ready PDF file (includes lesson plan/instructions).
 OPTIONAL: Download the Publisher files for select editable sheets (do not
include lesson plan/instructions).
Please note: When choosing an editable file, depending on the version of the
program that you are using, and the fonts that you have, the document may
not appear exactly as it was originally intended and/or it may not exactly
match the PDF that we provide.
Goals/Objectives:
Students will work on specific middos by discussing their importance, recognizing
trigger points and strategizing and implementing changes.
Instructions:
1. Make Middos time special: Designate a bulletin board to serve as the
middos program display area. Hang posters or symbols that will help the
children remember what they have learned. Empty floor space in front of
the bulletin board for a discussion area. Arrange chairs or allow the
students to sit on the floor. The program engages the students and thrives
off student lead discussions. The children are motivated by the fact that
they reach their own conclusions and are working on issues that relate to
their specific needs and concerns. Make sure to involve the students as
much as possible in a warm and guided atmosphere.
2. Introduce the “Word of the Week(s)”. Each new word should be defined,
explained, discussed and modeled in a manner that relates to the
students.
3. Various thought provoking assignments and worksheets are provided to
stimulate the students’ self-knowledge. Some of the middos also have
adorable poems that the students will enjoy reading and discussing.
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4. Plan basic, small strategies that the students can use to work on their
Middos. Let the students brainstorm and choose ideas that are age
appropriate and doable.
5. Included are copies of a middos newsletter that was sent home with the
students after each unit. Refer to the newsletter for further thoughts and
activities.
Closure Assessment:
Use a motivation system with rewards (prizes, praise or certificates) to help train
the children to follow the steps you teach. It is particularly effective to have the
students write or tell about the good middos their friends display. Try to
encourage them to tell specific incidents that relate to the middos being learned
about. The child should receive a die cut star on which his/her wrote what they
noticed. The child also receives a cardstock charm to color (templates of shapes
are included). The charm is laminated and added to their necklace on the bulletin
board.
Additional Tips:
 Be sure to integrate the middos we learn from Tanach as well as from
Tzaddikim from past generations. Parshas Hashavua and Chumash can
be used to reinforce the idea that having Middos Tovos are integral to
being a true Torah Jew.
 Visual aids, such as puppets, felt characters on a Veltex board, cut out
symbols and the like make the lessons more effective and memorable.
 Include experience of the midos you teach by providing the children with a
mandatory project that includes practice of a combination of the midos
learned. Example - instead of arranging a trip to a nursing home where the
students sing a song that was rehearsed in class, have the students
arrange (with help of a parent/volunteer) to go to a nursing home.
(chesed). They should plan a program (responsibility) and act in such a
way that shows respect.... (More ideas are included in the newsletters and
a planning form is available.)
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Grade 3-C
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Feel in your Heart
Think in your Head
Do with your Hands

Morah Gurkow

Building A Better Me
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• Stop by and see the
posters created by
the students of 3-c.
These posters quote
and illustrate a phrase
from the Torah or
the Sages.

THE TORAH TELLS US HOW

In learning about responsibility we turned
to the Torah (written and oral) for guidance and direction. Each of the students
shared with the class, a saying or phrase
they felt taught us about responsibility.
)))))))))))))))))
We voted on four quotes that were most
closely related to the topic. Students
~-1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-11111111111111111111111111 then t'Nlde posters depicting the messages
relayed in these verses.

Divided into St'Nlll groups, our class also
read short Hebrew stories (one story per
group) which were later sumt'Nlrized for
the class. These stories led to a variety
of discussions including; the responsibility of ownership and those of a finder
returning things its owner.

Bu~ld~na

A

Be~~er

Me
Responsibility

•••Feel tn my HEAR.........IItnk tn my HEAD•••
Do wjth m, HAMDS•••
Trustworthiness
During the last two weeks our
class has been thinking, discussing
and learning about responsibility.
We have reached the following
conclusions:

is an attitude and a
characteristic.
Dependability

*Each of us has specific
responsibilities.
*When I fulfill my responsibilities,
many people, including myself
benefit.
*When I show that I am responsible, people trust me, they know
that I am dependable.
*Responsibility is not just a job, it

Acquiring the Tools to
Build a Better Me
We decided that taking
responsibility for our
actions is the first step in
improving our midot.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Learn~na

From Others

We went back into Jewish History to
look for 'responsible' role models.
Each student shared a responsibility
that belonged to someone from the
past. This led to discussions on how to
breo.k up big or overwhelming responsibilities, in order to make them more
manageable. We also took note of the

devotion that our nation's leaders put
into their responsibilities.
We discussed what makes some responsibilities hard to keep. Then we
brainstormed a some practical ways
to he'p make it easier and more rewarding to fulfill responsibilities that
require more effort.
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There is a group of people whom I wish I didn’t know
an Adam and a Heather and I think there is a Mo.
They live around my neighborhood and play around my block
always trying to see who can throw the biggest rock.
They all have great big muscles & I guess they mean no harm
when they keep coming up to me “ Hey man, feel that arm!”
but the reason I don’t like them is ‘cause just the other day
I saw them hit a little kid and take his bike away.
They’re not so strong they are not so strong
although they lift 100 lb. weights all day long
‘cause even with many trophies on your shelf
Your’e only strong when you can conquer the bad inside
yourself!

Midot & Social skills
Designed by Malka Gurkow

* Think about a time when your emotions took
control of your body and you did something that
you realize now was not the right thing to do.
* Discuss the incident with a family member, talk
about why you think things turned out the way they
did.
* Write the most accurate name for the feeling that
caused the negative action.
**List 3 or 4 ideas that you think may help you
avoid such experiences in the future.
The emotion that somtimes causes me to lose
control is:
________________

Solution Plan:
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

Midot & Social skills
Designed by Malka Gurkow
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WHO IS IN CONTROL?
List 5 activities ot situations whete you feel that you
qre not in control.
Write the name and title of the person who is in control in e(lch of the liste~ situqtions.

List 5 activities ot situations whete you feel that you
ate in control of what you do ot how you do it.
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Feel in your Heart
Think in your Head
i Do with your Hands

Building A Better Me
A#11 SOIIttl dlse14Sslo~e alo141 eoltltol
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Freedom Is a privU• you earn

with self-control
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What is se If control?

"Being aware of the
thoughts feelings and
desires of myself and
others, then making
a choice about how
to speak or behave."

a list ol posslllt~

ways to stay;,. toltltol ol 0141 wotds
tutd adiOICB at S14tA tllltt~S.

7Ais wu4 w• will Dt~ addiltf a ~VJW
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tiUII48tiHtalt~

fOal ol SAAio11t- pt~t¥11. 3~e addl·
tio~e to tlltl wu41y tllaladtlllsties w•
will also IM~H ·sAttlo~~e Sut«lf
tiW IWp 14B ttuUA tAis fOal.

8«t11 .Mt~'. 3t Is a "tvit¥ioH ol

THE TORAH TELLS US HOW
In Parshat Bo we find an important and
valuable lesson regarding self-control.
Before the Jewish people are able to
leave Egypt and attain freedom, they
are instructed in the mitzvah of Rosh
Otodesh. What is the significanc~ of
this mitzvah, and what is its relation to

this specific time? Rosh Chodesh
symbolizes self control. It is controlled
by the Jews and also dictates the
dates of Holidays etc. Thus the Torah
is teaching us that the privilege of
freedom comes only to those who
display self-control.
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"Let yoUr friend's honor be ··as dear to y.ou ·as your own."
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sl1alt -love tl1y J1eigl1hor as thyself."
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Write why you honor two of these people •
1 .------------------------------------------

2.-------------------------------------------
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RESPECT

Whom do you think -we should respect?

Parents
Grandparents
0\der People
reachers
Rabbis
Principals

President
5o\diers
Ha5hetn
Guest
Friends
5e\f

How can -we show respect?
We can show respect by ...
... using nice words
... being he\pfu\
· port
... b erng
re
... \istening - not interrupting
... giving something they don't hove
- o choir to on older person
... standing up
... \istening - obeying
... \etting them get ahead of yoll. in a \ine
J.to\ding the door open

~-D

Bu~ld~na

A Be«er Me

~~

••• Feel •n ....Y HEAR.........hink in my HEAD•••
Do w•-eh my HANDS•••

.

Like the other characteristics we learned about,
respect involves feeling, thinking and words or actions.
Respect is when in our hearts
we feel appreciation for someone, then after thinking of
how to do so, we show that
appreciation.

We noted the
connection between respect and the other
midot we talked about.
how
We realized
closely related they
are and how one midah
helps us improve another.

We talked about the
people we thought deserved
our respect and the different
reasons we appreciate these
people or what they do for us.

Acquiring the Tools to Build
a Better Me
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In the first chapter of to the Torah• We explained that
Pirkei Avot we read that Hillel Aharon loved all people. He respected
wants us to learn from the them because of their worth as creastudents of Aharon, (who learned tions of Hashem. If they were not
from Aharon HaKohen himself) to behaving in a way suitable for
"be a lover of peace, one who humans, or Torah observant Jews
chases peace, one who loves all this did not cause him to respect hem
creatures and brings them closer less, instead he would bring them
closer to the Torah.
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...
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Feel in your Heart
~ Think in your Head
;Do with your Hands

Morah Gurkow

Building A Better Me
Wfutt~a&wt

U6ped W£ ualiud tfud tlwre au
tnaiUJ wmp OJU can 6fuua U6ped..

We. fvtain6toJunul a li6t oJ 6udt
dutided inla clif¥unt
caWpvtie.6. We t&n di6auwuul tfud
tlwre au tud onhJ clif¥unt 9'"WP"
oJ peopk wlw. de6~ OWt U6ped,
6ut abo. clif¥unt a6pecb oJ
CJlluM tltat tnU6t &, U6pedui
among CJlluM, a pe1t60116 ta6~ /
o.p iltio.m, a.d.ion6, and pruifilm
( ~telation6/Up to. tpm ). We f.cuuul
tltat .7tali.aiUd .7tatao i6 a pru~
~ and

What is respect?

"Showing
consideration for
the worth of self
and others through
my words and
actions"

f,cvun ot U6pedituJ OIU6 a.d.ion6.
&unptitnut16 au abo. a nic£ walJ

gitudltj, W£ o&ewul tfud
U6pedituJ OIU6 "eft i6 equally
impcvdant to. U6pedituJ ~.

ot 61'w.wing, U6ped /wt OIU6 ta6U..

THE TORAH TELLS US HOW
In the first chapter of Pirkei Avot we read
that Hillel wants us to learn from the
Students of Aharon, (who learned from
Aharon HaKohen himself) to • be a lover of
peace, one who chases peace, one who loves
all creatures and brings them closer to the
Torah• We explained that Aharon loved all
people. He respected them because of their
worth as creations of Hashem. If they were
not behaving in a way suitable for humans, or

Torah observant Jews this did not cause him
to respectilem less, instead he would bring
them closer to the Torah.
We also connected this mishneh to
the importance of peace- which we continue
to learn about with the help of 'Project
Resolve' secrets. Recently we talked about
the different options one has when he is hurt
by another person, and which of these choices
are most likely to bring peace.

Morah Gurkow
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Feel in your Heart
Think in your Head
Do with your Hands

Building A Better Me
upo.JduL in OWt ~t
natJ6leiWt we 6twtUd ta ~ tlie.
t1~ in (fl~ !Jluolm!.'. We.
ual.ize lro.w. ualuafrle tlie. 6&6 6ing
oj Sludom i6 and want ta do.
~ we can ta ftup peaaflll
~tdatioll" 6dt.ltU.n 0Wt6eiv.e6 . g fte
(L,

6wt£i6 point cud tlud

oJUn we

migld luvd ~ witluud nwutituJ
ta do. 60-.. g fwJ ludp6 w ta fte
awaJU!,

ot wAen and wluj tlud

llappem
What is tolerance?

"Recognizing and
respecting the
opinions & actions
of others even
when you don't
agree with them "

PEACE - The most precious blessing

60-

tlud ~& can p'tWml it.

tJufouJ ta (.ollout tlie.
(6itnple. wle,' ot tUJL cUung OJt
6aqituJ anlJfllituJ tlud willliwd

We.

aJte

Wevtd6 lifre toleJtana, 6ef/, conbuJ£
and acceptan.u aJte, 6ig. ~6 and
t/ie, (6ectd6' Ptdp w 6JuaA tiWn
int6. 6ma.l£u 6Up6 .
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THE TORAH TELLS US HOW
The Torah tells us that we must love
our neighbor as ourselves. What does
this mean? We need to do for others
what we would like done for us. Just as
we expect others to see things from
our perspective, to give us the benefit
of the doubt, we should be tolerant of
others as well. In the Parshiot we are

reading now the Torah tells about the
building of the mishkan, and the Kohanim
that served therein. The purpose of the
mishkan is to unite Hashem and the Jewish people. One of the reasons Aharon
was the Kohen gadol is because his love
for his fellow Jews united them. May we
merit to follow in his ways.
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"The more righteousness; the n1ore peace."

Translating vesm to mean
righteousness, write three ways you
can ‘give vesm ‘ in the school yard.

Translating vesm to mean
righteousness, write three ways
you can ‘give vesm ‘ in the
classroom.

1)
___________________
___________________
___________________
2)
___________________
___________________
___________________
3)
___________________
___________________
___________________

1)
___________________
___________________
___________________
2)
___________________
___________________
___________________
3)
___________________
___________________
___________________

Midot & Social skills
Designed by Malka Gurkow

Translating vesm to mean
righteousness, write three ways you
can ‘give vesm ‘ on the way home
from school.

Translating vesm to mean
righteousness, write three ways
you can ‘give vesm ‘ in the
,xbf ,hc.

1)
___________________
___________________
___________________
2)
___________________
___________________
___________________
3)
___________________
___________________
___________________

1)
___________________
___________________
___________________
2)
___________________
___________________
___________________
3)
___________________
___________________
___________________

Midot & Social skills
Designed by Malka Gurkow

Debby Levin is a girl, a girl I used to know,
her family had 3 houses and a seaside bungalow.
She had 40 new dresses, 7 ponies and a yacht,
two parrots that could whistle and a robot that could not.
Every summer Debby traveled with her mother and her dad.
I used to wish that I had half the things that Debby had.
But each day she’d say, “Hey Mom, there isn’t anything to do!”
or go and ask her father if he’d buy her something new.
She wasn’t rich, she wasn’t rich, she wasn’t rich,
although she had a maid that would scratch her every itch
because even if one has a lot
you’re only rich if you’re happy with exactly what you’ve got!

ouka ?=? rhag

How does being happy with what you have keep peace?
How might it stop one person from doing something
hurtful to another person?
What do you think? Write your thoughts about this and
give an example to help explain?

________________________________
________________________________
__________________________________

*write neatly
*skip lines
*draw a picture
(optional)

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

List three special Write why each is List three regular
things that you
special and how it (not so special)
have:
makes you happy.
things that you
have:

1)

2)

3)

Think and write
why you should
feel lucky and
happy to have
each of these
things

List three special Write why each is List three regular
things that you
special and how it (not so special)
have:
makes you happy.
things that you
have:

1)

2)

3)

Think and write
why you should
feel lucky and
happy to have
each of these
things

Larry Lendon is a boy, a boy I used to know
he had a model airplane and knew just what made it go
He knew the planets all by name and why the sun has rays
he understood arithmetic and always brought home As.
He had a little sister who was only five years old
She was making chocolate frosting ‘cause she stayed home with a cold.
She told him not to eat it but he sneered ‘cause she was small
that’s how he ate a bowl of mud and threw up in the hall!
He wasn’t wise, he wasn’t wise, he wasn’t wise,
although he had a million books all memorized,
because when all is said and done
you’re only wise when you’re smart enough to learn from everyone!

WRITE A FEW SENTENCES THAT TELL ABOUT AN IMPORTANT LESSON YOU
LEARNED:

1 FROM SOMEONE YOUNGER THAN YOU.
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
2 FROM A STRANGER
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
3 FROM SOMETHING BAD YOU HEARD OR SAW
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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